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Minutes of the 4th Biennial General Meeting 
held at Cape Town Lodge Hotel, Cape Town 

on Wednesday, 14 June 2017, 09h45 
 

1. Opening and Welcoming 

Prof. Brandon Collier-Reed, president of SASEE, welcomed all those present to the meeting. The agenda as 
circulated to the members prior to the meeting was presented with no changes. 

2. Attendance and apologies 

An attendance register of members in good standing was circulated for those members present to sign. 47 
members were present. 

Apologies noted from Keith Jacobs and Jonathan Pocock.   

3. Matters of urgency 

None were noted. 

4. Minutes of previous biennial and special general meetings 

The minutes of the 3rd biennial general meeting, held on 4 June 2015, UNITE building, UKZN, Durban 
(Annexure A) were accepted by the meeting, proposed by Zachary Simpson and seconded by Marshall 
Sheldon. 

The minutes of the special general meeting, held on 20 September 2016, during the AEEA 2016 conference 
at CUT, Bloemfontein were presented by Brandon Collier-Reed. While there was technically a quorum at the 
special general meeting, the matters of the meeting (Annexure B) – changes to the Constitution that were 
passed by the board in order to bring SASEE in compliance with SARS legislation – were ratified at this meeting 
(4th biennial general meeting) by unanimous vote. 

5. Matters arising 

5.1. Due diligence on financial controls and management of SASEE  

Following a question from the floor, it was confirmed that all financial transactions for SASEE are affected 
by a double signing procedure where two board members must independently authorize the transaction. 
Furthermore, any managerial decisions are guided by the Constitution in order to ensure transparent, fair 
and sound practice. 

 

 
Board members: A/Prof Brandon Collier-Reed (UCT), President; Dr Keith Jacobs (UNISA), Vice President & General Secretary; Prof 
Jenni Case (UCT), Past President; Dr Jon Pocock (UKZN), Treasurer; Dr Hannelie Nel, Industry; Dr Deborah Blaine (SU); Prof James 
Swart (CUT); Mr Johnson Carrol (UJ); Mr John Cato (ECSA). 
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6. Biennial reports 

6.1. President 

President Brandon Collier-Reed presented highlights from the biennial report, combining the board and 
president’s report as one document (Annexure C). The full report is posted to the SASEE website.   

6.2. Treasurer: presentation of financial statements 

The financial statements for the 2016-2017 financial period were presented by the Brandon Collier-Reed on 
behalf of Treasurer, Jonathan Pocock, as compiled by an independent accounting officer. The financial 
statements were proposed by Panos Lazanas and seconded by Bruce Graham. 

President Brandon Collier-Reed noted that SASEE does not intend to make money out of its members and 
indicated that, over the course of the past term of office, a plan has been developed to apply some of the 
surplus funds to set up a Grant Program for Engineering Education Research. Johnson Carroll presented the 
concept for the SASEE Engineering Education Research Grant Program, indicating that the program would 
run from conference to conference (2 year period) and grantholders would be required to present their 
work at the SASEE conference at the end of their study. 

6.3. Administrative report 

Brandon Collier Reed reported on behalf of General Secretary Keith Jacobs on the administration of SASEE. 
SASEE continues to successfully employ Welma Liebenberg as an administrative assistant and wishes to 
thank her for her support. It was noted that, after running a request for quotations process, we employed 
the services of Vane Digital to develop official branding media for SASEE and to upgrade and maintain our 
website. 

7. Election of 2015-2017 board members 

As Prof Deborah Blaine was the only candidate nominated for the office of president, no vote for president 
was conducted and her role of president for the upcoming term, 2017-2019, is confirmed. 

It was noted that Prof Brandon Collier-Reed (UCT) retains his position on the board as immediate past-
president. Additionally, as Dr Hannelie Nel (BIE) is the only candidate nominated from industry, her position 
as industry representative to the board is confirmed. As such, only 4 further positions were open for 
election to the board but there was a tie for the 4th position – both were accommodated. 

Voting by secret ballot was conducted for the remaining candidates nominated for general board positions. 
The five candidates with the most votes were elected to the board; they are: 

• Mr Johnson Carroll (UJ) 
• Dr Keith Jacobs (UNISA) 
• Prof Arthur (James) Swart (CUT) 
• Prof Marshall Sheldon (CPUT) 
• Dr Karin Wolff (Independent) 

 

It was noted that, in accordance with Article 5 Section 1 (i) of the SASEE constitution, that the board has the 
power to co-opt additional board members. As such, the following people have been co-opted to the 
board: 

 



• Nicky Wolmarans (CREE representative) 
• Dr Maggie Chetty (DUT) 
• Dr Jonathan Pocock (UKZN) 

 
8. Any other business 

8.1. Suggestions for SASEE 2017-2019 membership fees 
It was noted, in accordance with Article 6 Section 1 (c) of the SASEE constitution, that the board 
recommended no increase in membership fees (or conference registration for the upcoming period (2017-
2019). As such, the biennial membership fees remain at R10 000 for institutions (which includes 4 
nominated individual memberships from within the institution) and R600 for individuals. It was 
furthermore noted that all 2017 conference attendees are automatically awarded membership for the next 
2 years.  

 
8.2. Suggestions for SASEE activities 
Jeff Jawitz reflected on the journey of engineering education in South Africa, including the establishment of 
SASEE in 2011. In light of discussions at the conference, he challenged SASEE members to address how 
things have changed, and what has changed, in the space of engineering education over the past years. 
Zachary Simpson thanked Brandon Collier-Reed for his leadership of SASEE over the past 4 years. 
A suggestion was tabled that SASEE regional groups should be established and meet on a regular basis 
between conferences in order to sustain the network that has been established. 
 
9. Closure  

The meeting was officially closed at 10h30. 
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